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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY JULY 17, \9\92
A YOUNG GENERAL.POSTMASTER-GENERAL.NO TIMES ON SATURDAYGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

It is to your advantage to buy■ >üm 1In observance of the peace celebration, 
the Times will not be published on next 
Saturday.

BBS
:

Freshly Roasted Coffeem !
tWi iM m

i***LOCAL NEWSCLEVER GANGING TEAM m GET IT AT
m ! HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

14 King Street
...........’ll . - M

Other Good Features at Opera, Wanted—Chambermaid. Royal Hold. 

v House Tonight — The New j 
Programme

Direct from the famous Winter Gar- Union, 
den show—one of New York’s standing t „ , . , ,
sensations—came the clever dancing Would the party who called telephone
team, Beattie and Bloom, now at the Main 38W-11 please call 3804-11 for 
Opera House, as one of the features of pocket-book lost.
the present vaudeville programme. If you ___
are a dancer, or trying to be, see this | RACES TONIGHT. v
graceful pair—you might learn a few j . Races are to be held this evening in 
new steps. ! Indiantown harbor under the auspices

There are four other good acts on the Qf the St. John Power Boat Club. They 
bill as well and the serial picture, “The wm indude a speed race, an open boat 
Man of Might.” Tonight is the last ^ce, a cabin cruiser race and a match 
tiihe for this programme. Two shows, ! race between boats owned by H. C. 
at 7.30 and 9. ! Lemmon and Harry Pitt. Some good

The regular change of bill opening racing js anticipated, 
tomorrow evening offers Marr and the j ■ ■ —
Dwyer Twins in dassy songs, dancing AMES-HOLDEN TIRE COMPANY 
and changes ; Greene and Brown, two ;
snappy colored comedians and dancers; The Montrcal houses handling the 
Burton, comedy ventriloquist; George Amés_Holden Tire Issue, Greenshielda 
and Mae DeGlenn in co™«iy sonJs’ chat & Company, Nesbitt, Thomson & Com- 
and eccentric dancing; The Br.saons in Thornton, Douglas * Co., an-
comedy variety and acrobatie novelty, P ^ ^ hM ^
T?d l^e >h°R1,thPRolIn’d 86 S I subscribed. The issue was announced on
Trail,- with Ruth Roland. I July 14th and subscription lists dosed

on July I6th.

ËPpsisà 1Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite

8-13.

Ottawa, July 17—Sir Robert Borden 
will leave Ottawa today for a two weeks’ 
vacation. He had expected to be able 
to announce the personnel of the board 
of commerce. Rumor is that the position 
of chairman has been offered to Judge 
Hugh Robson of Winnipeg. It is stated 
he has asked an opportunity to consider 
and that this has caused a brief post
ponement of the announcement.

W. F. O’Connor, formerly cost of liv
ing commissioner; R. A. Pringle, K. C-, 
of Ottawa, and Judge Snyder of Hamil
ton have all been mentioned as possible 
choices for the chairmanship.

Sir Robert Borden will take a boat 
at Montreal for a cruise down the Gulf 
of St Lawrence. Sr George Foster will 
be acting premier.

wm6 Ï Closed on Saturday for the Holidayr
iff Store Open Friday Night.
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I LEAVES KINGSTON.*iim Hi TENDERS FOR MATERIAL 
FOR CUV WE WERE

Wk ■ W
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Hon, P. E. Blomfin delivering a speech 
at returned soldiers’ demonstration at 
Grande Mere, Que.

...

1m■
Tenders for cast iron pipes, gate vales, 

special castings, etc, were opened at the 
meeting of the common council com
mittee this morning. They were referred 
to the commissioner of water and sewer
age and the city engineer to report back. 
The material which is required for the 
renewal of mains in streets which are to 
be paved next year, includes: Cast iron 
pipe, 640 tons sixteen-inch, 210 tons 
twelve-inch, 16 tons ten-inch, 40 tons 
eight-inch, 13 tons six-inch; special cast
ings, 26 tons; gate valves—26 sixteen- 
inch, 8 twelve-inch, 26 ten-inch, 11 eight- 
inch and 86 six-inch. The tenders also 
included fire hydrants and other 
material
•The hid» received were as follows;
St. John Iron Works—Special castings,

6 cents; gate valves, $160, $82, $63, $41 
and $28.

Union Foundry—Special castings 92 
cents. ' '

Hall Machinery Co. )f.o.b. New Jer
sey)—Cast iron pipe, $60 per ton; Spe
cial castings, 5 3^4 cents.

A. R. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd. 
—Gate valves, $185, $87, $62.40, $37.60, 
$22.40.

T. McAvity *' Sons, Ltd.—Special 
castings, 8 1-2 cents; gate valves, $166, 
$75, $54, $32.40, $19.50; Are hydrants, 
$110; service boxes, $10.75, curb boxes, 
$2.70; lead pipe, 12 1-2 cents, ieadite, 
16 3-4 cents.

Vroom & Arnold—Cast iron pipes, 
66.50; special castings, 7 1-2 cents.

Drummond, McCall & Co. quoted 
két prices, subject to fluctuations.

Co., Ltd—Gate 
valves, $178.50, $89.26, $64.84, $36.87 and 
$23.23.

St John Iron Works—Special castings,
7 cents; gate valves, $178.50, $01.86, 
$70JO, $46, $31.45.

Estey & Co.—Cast Iron pipes, $57.26; 
fittings, $110; gate valves, $201.80, $80, 
$57.60, $34.56, $20.80; fire hydrants,
$90.02.

' .

REGULATIONS FORBONDS ALL SOLD. 1 . ....•av
J—.' jLi......... J. ■■ , _______ (

Major-General Victor Odium, one ot 
the youngest of Canadian generals, has 
returned to Canada en route for Van
couver, where he was formerly a news
paper reporter............ .. ...............................

...: M ' ;

Victoria, B. C, July 17—Victoria pro
hibitionists have again taken up with the 
provincial government the necessity of 
stricter regulations governing the grant
ing of liquor prescriptions by the medi
cal profession. A delegation has inter
viewed! tiie premier and told him that 
the prohibitionists view with alarm what 
appears to them to be an abuse of the 
provisions of the act by the medical pro
fession*. Some doctors, it was pointed 
out, were not confining their prescrip
tions for liquor for uses prescribed by 

Dangerous Days (Rickart) ; The the act , .
King’s Widow (Mrs. Balllie Reynolds) ; It was stated that one doctor had is- 
Patrida Brent, Spinster (Anonymous) ; sued 100 prescriptions for liquor in six 

i Okewood, of the Secret Service (Wil- days and another 525 in twenty-ox days. 
.... liams); The Impossible Mrs. Bellew Mr. Oliver pointed oat that in the case 

ing gowns, put together in the twinkling (j)eTjd usle) ; The Way of a Man of an act to which a large section of the 
of an eye by an export costume de- (j>jxan\. The Long Engagement (E. S. people had a derided objection, its ad- 
signer, a man who has really been on «jteven»). The Woman’s Footprint (Pun- ministration would always be fraught 
the staff of some of the leading estab- s[,on) ; Minnighn (A. and E. Castle),1 with more or less difficulty. He prom- 
lishments in New York dealing exclu-, Qt McDonald’s Lending Library (where ! ised a full and thorough investigation. 

_ sively in ladies’ wear. Gentlemen who t(je rate is but 2 cents a day), 7 Market j The prohibitionists made it dear to the 
have often wondered why gowns cost, SqUare ’Phone Main 1273. ! government that they would welcome
so much real money can look this offer- ------- 1 ■ 1 -------- the prosecution of doctors who were ex-
ing over and, after seeing how the ma-; fttlinnillft ceeding the powers granted by the pro-
terial is put .together ,ean wonder a lit- X HltrUIMl hibition act.
tie more. Tonight is the last night for 111111 I Hill
the Fashion Show—it is a novelty and Villi I HIM
worth seeing. There are two perform
ances, at 7.30 and 9.

mCONDENSED NEWS i
The' Italian legation to Bl 

been raised to the rank of afi efibassy.
The clerical force of‘ five important 

insurance companies in Paris went on 
strike yesterday.

Eduardo Dato, former premier and 
foreign minister, has declined to form a 
new Spanish ministry-

I 1 m%m > ’ ■■ —
IN WALL STREET

Trading during the first hour was al
most as large as that of recent sessions, 
but dealings were less varied. Oils aagin 
commanded attention, Texas Company, 
Mexican Petroleum and ' Royal Dutch 
scoring substantial gains. Buying of 
rails extended to coalers and eastern 
lines, notably Lehigh Valley and Balti
more and Ohio. Equipments were again 
featured by Baldwin Locomotive, but 
Crucible Steel was backward, reacting 
over two points. Motors, tobacco, rub
bers and several of the food division 
were under occasional pressure. No at
tention was paid to the further break 
in exchange on London and Paris. Call 
money opened at six to seven per cent

§|im has

FASHIONS AT ERA 
HOUSE FUEL OF INTEREST

1I GIVEN GRAND CROSS.ALL NEW BOOKS 
THIS WEEK-END 
at McDonald’s 

LENDING LIBRARY

&ES Em
Brigadier-General C. N. Perreau, G 

M. G„ who has retired from the com
mand of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, and Is returning to Ireland.

The ladies are much interested in 
Fashions De Vogue, one of the features 
of the present vaudeville programme at 
the Opera House, as it gives them a 
chance to see the latest designs in even-
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TO BE CHIEF OF STAFF
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IT IS A PAYING . 
PROPOSITION

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 17 

A.M.
High Tide....3.03 Low Tide....9.41
Sun Rises.».6.58 Sun Sets........ 9.01

Time used is Daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday.

Coastwise—Str Wamock Bros, War- 
nock, 64, from Chance Harbor.

■ Geared.
Str Connors Bros, for Beaver Harbor; 

sch Maudie, Copp, 25, for Harvey.

-
James Robertson<\,VMASONIC GRAND MASTER

Toronto, July 17—Election for officers 
is taking place today at the Masonic 
Grand Lodge of Canada. F. W. Har
court of Toronto was elected grand 
master by acclamation. Lienti-Colonel 
Ponton, of Belleville, was opposed for 
the deputy grand mastership by A. J. 
Young of North Bay. E. T. Malone of 
Toronto was elected grand treasurer and 
W. M. Logan of Hamilton, grand secre
tary.

P.M.

G. W. V. A. BAND TO 
PLAY AT MILITARY 

FUNCTIONS IN ST. JOHN

’tê. ÜRenting oar Books- Why buy books? 
I You only read them once. We ifave the 
latest—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St Open Evenings.

1
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"jt&Mt -rFor Cash
Tomorrow

"r"- ■v;' SELLING STORES IN ENGLAND.

U. S. Army to Dispose of a Billion Dol
lars’ Worth.

It is announced today by Major 
Cnthbert Morgan, president of the G. 
W. V. A. band, that arrangements have 
been made whereby the newly formed 
band of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation will play at all military functions 
held, in the city. The band, though or
ganised just within the last few weeks, 
has now a membership of about forty 
members, and all are enthusiastic con
cerning its success. An order has been 
given whereby the instruments of the 
115th band will be given for the use of 
the “Vets,” which will prove most heip-

Major-General J. H. Emsley, D. S. O» 
who has just returned from Siberia, 
where he was in command of the Cana
dian contingent He may succeed Major- 

London, June 16—(Correspondence of General Gwatkin as chief of staff of the 
the Associated Press)—The last of the Canadian militia, 
billion dollars’ worth of stores purchased 
by the American army in England will 
have been' disposed of on Aug. 1, in the 
opinion df Major-General J. C. Biddle.
The American army headquarters were 
dosed June 15 and only a small contin
gent of the quartermaster’s department 
remained to co-operate with the liquida
tion commission in adjusting a few re
maining contracts and selling supplies.
Consequently by August the army will 
cease to have a war interest in England.

“Immediately the armistice was signed 
we began to cancel and adjust contracts, 
and in this work had such hearty co
operation from the British war office 
that the United States has been able to 
clear up its contracts very advantageous»- 
ly,” said General Biddle. “Only a few 
of them remain to he adjusted.

“The last property on hand consists 
largely of aviation, engineer and ord
nance stores. It was not deemed advis
able to dispose of it too quickly and 
finally it was arranged that auction sales i 
of all that was not disposed of privately j 
should begin the latter part of June. \
There was demand for most of the ma
terial, and our early Inquiries indicated ; Roderick MacKenzle, . of Winnipeg, 
that good prices would be obtained, and vice-president of the Canadian Council 
also that we would have little difficulty q£ Agriculture, who predicts the next 
in getting rid of everything we had.’’ House of Commons will contain eighty

farmer members.

w■:V(
IN WALL STREET 

New York, July 17—Rails, oils, equip
ments and shippings were the most con
spicuous issues at the active and strong 
openiqg of today’s stock market St 
Paul common and prefèrred, New Jlaven, 
Southern Pacific, Pittsburg and West 
Virginia, Mexican Petroleum, Crucible 
Steel and Marine common registered 
early gains of one to three prints. Cop
pers also strengthened with kindred 
metals. Trading broadened before the 
end of the first half hour, embracing 
numerous minor rails and specialties.

CANADIAN FORTS.
Halifax, NS, July 16—Ard, strs 

Waltham, New York; Lorenx, Iceland.
Sailed, str War Witch, Sydney. Store open Friday evening and
tintoT'from’ *osed on Saturday for the peace

Cleared—Strs Proctor, for Nates via celebratVtL 
Sydney (NS); Lake Grafton, for Lon- “w,-
don via Sydney. '.Hire’s'Boot Beer makes six gal-

Sydney, N S, July 16—Ard, Sch Wil- ,
Ham Davidson, Chatham; Str Campus, tons
France. : Toilet Paper, 4 large Bolls for 25c.

Sailed—Schs Atlanta, Hearts Content i
(Nfld); Happy Go Lucky Summerslde;^., .Canned .Soup.. Extra 
(PEI; ; H H Kitchener, Charlottetown. ? , f- - „
(PEI) ; Alma Nelson, North Sydney;; special, any sort for 12 1-2C. tin. 
Sch Glorit Carbonear (Nfld); Muriel Mi.
Young, Bolavista; Fama, Baddeck; Ri- ghreded Cocoanut. Fresh Stock, 
alto, Baddeck; Corride, Hearts Content;,
Valona Carbonnear; Henry Miller, Char" | 
lottetowiL f

Montreal, July 16—Ard, Str Lake Fes- : 
frinb^ Lorain.

Montreal) July 16—Ard, strs 
Strathcona, Sydney; Craigsmere, Cleve
land.

General Mangin, the hero of Verdun 
and of the Aisne, who ha.< been awarded 
the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor.

LEAVES UNIVERSITY. MAKES PROPHECY.

*
S %25c. Bottle,

fuL
With the promolguation of the order 

regarding military 
the announcement that the Veterans’ 
Band will play at the various fonctions 
connected with the visit of H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales on August 15. They 
will play the greetings on his landing 
from the “Renown,” at the ‘ ceremonies 
in the nrmory, at the garden party at 
Rothesay, and at his departure. The 
next band rehearsal will be on Tuesday.

engagements comes
MAYOR OF CAMFBELLTON.

Dr. Murray, mayor of Campbellton, 
who was in the city to attend the Medi
cal Society convention, called at city hall 
yesterday to pay his respects to Mayor 
Hayes.

m Sf# '1 i37c. lb. ■ ;W iTOILET SOAPS ■iSPECIAL POLICEMAN.
Commissioner Thornton is arranging 

to engage special policemen to aid in 
patrolling the city during the visit of 
the Prince of Wales; the salvage corps 
will be asked to assist also, and the 
whole force will co-operate with the 
military forces.

1986 4L*7 l-2c. 
12 l-2c. 
12 1-26.

Pure Castile ... 
Venetian Bath 
Palm Olive

Cleared—Str Lord Strathcona, Sydney jfogg Glycerine 
__________ i Nopeer Floating

■ 'î-'Lord
v2j4

■illNotice oi Births, Marriage# 
and Deaths, 50c.

18c.
* be.(NS).

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 16—Ard, Str Satumla, 

Montreal.

CLAM CHOWDER
By Burnham & Morrell Co.,

20c. and 43c. tin.
àNEW TRUSTEES 

At a meeting of the BrookviUe school 
board held this week, E. Irvine and 
John Whelan were appointed trustees 
in place of W. G. Drake and Geo. Riley, 
retiring trustees.

STREET LIGHT OUT.
The street electric light at the east 

end of Courtenay street was not burn
ing again last night. When in operation 

I this light is a great convenience to many 
: residents in that vicinity.

H
"Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, who has re

signed as president of the Western Uni
versity, London, Ont,

BRITAIN AND DOMINIONS.

mst
I™

MARRIAGES
FOREIGN PORTS.

STRACHAN-CAVE-In St M^y’sj Ifi-Bound east Sch
^ E Ktinck,^ Perth Amboy, forj

William “^verTlttk River,’ St Jrim New Yori^ July lfr-Ard, Ste Sofia, ; ÜMAL FRUITS

county. MarsciUes; Scranton, St Na;^i^aire Plums, Peaches, Bananas,
HARRIS-GAULTON—July 16, 1919, toria, Liverpool; Aleskan St Naaaire. Pineatmles Pears Grape

at 38 Miilidge avenue, by the Rev. It. Genoa, July 16-Ard, Str Dante ALg-; Oranges Pineapples, rears, tirape
P. McKim, George Harris to F.stclla .S. hieri New fork Fruit, Strawberries.
Gaulton. Portiana-Ard July 15 sch Flora B, WMt Sugar—10 lbs. With orders,

j Annapolis, for Ncw^York. $1.00 *
25c. | ;

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner Home-Made Marmalade, extra
1 Chlgnecto is due to sail from Bermuda .............................................2Bc. jar.

PEACOCK—George, son of the late tomorrow afternoon for St. John with a peaver Jams ................2 for 25c.
John Peacock, died at six u- m., July cargo of molasses and West India pro- f'hnw Piekles 17c
17, 1919, at his home, 151 City road, in ducts and some passengers. ^ °nr rn . n IQn
his 75th year, leaving his wife to mourn. The schooner C. Maud Gasidll, Cap- 2oc. H. M. lomato Catsup. .. . .

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30, tain Granville, has arrived at Pictou, N. Benson’s Com Starch.... 12 l-2c.
dayligiit tiriie S. from Bordeaux and will load for the ^2c Shaker Salt

HUGHES—ON the morning of July other si;’. . 18„ f.nv Gplatino
17, Mrs. Susan E. Hughes, wife of Clias. The schooner Emily F. Northam ar- • ' .
E. Hughes, of 2 Queen street, West St. : r;ved down river from Queenstown this 25c. KnOX Gelatine ••••••• .»lc-
John, aged 60 years, leaving besides her morning with a cargo of piling for New Clark’s Pork and Beans 17C. tin.
husband three sons and three daughters, yor^ ^ gaya Beans................
all of this city. j There are seven sailing vessels loaded , * ru';n;an Beans

Funeral at two o'clock (new time) . tti harbor waiting for favorable ) V „ 17„
Saturday afternoon. ™ea^r conditions to sail. It would be a j 1 qt- White Beans . . ... . -170.

Me ALARY—At Long Point, Kings t sight to see the schooners, the 15c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding] 
county, on July 14, David M. McAlar>, which are new, sailing down for................................................12 l-2c. I
2SSSÎU5S 'and’lour 2S.*Z-g.W “ •* 1 ». Ev,por,t,d P=,«he« ....»*
mourn. trons' __________ lii __________ _ Parawax for sealing preserves j

LANE—In this dty on the 16th inst., ■ P'F'RSOTJAT ^C' P^*
Alice May, daughter of Annie J. and ' * rEIVJWimi. Rubber Rings ..................... 20c. pkg.
the late William F. Lane, leaving her | Mrs. F. S. Haskins will leave this Fvtrnot
mother and one sister to mourn. | evening via Montreal, for her home in ” J .

Funeral from her late residence, 8 ; Boston.
Charlotte street Friday at 8.45, old time, Hev. WiUiam McLaughlin, C. SS. R., IM ■ | •frej PIIDCDV
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mcl.ajigh- ww ^ j ^81 UlVDEIl I

JOHNSTON—tA the General Public lin, Main street, arrived in the city from ;
Hospital, on July Id, 1919, Ella (DoUie), Boston a few days ago and is now on a 
daughter of Abide and the date William ten days retreat at St. Peter’s church.
J. ,1 olinston, leaving mother and one sis- Father M c I -uighlin is stationed at the 

' ter to mourn. 1 Redemptorist mission house in Toron-
Funeral Friday 2.30 p. m. from 274! Jiiss Phyllis Cusack, who has been 

Prince street west. studying nursing at St Vincent’s Hos-
CRAIG—At the residence of his son- gital, Worcester, Mass., is in the city and 

in-law, Charles Heans, 85 Paradise Row, wii! spend her month’s vacation with her 
July 16, Edmund C. Craig, in his 73rd mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Cusack, 83 Marsh 

year, leaving three sons and three ; Road.
daughters to mourn. F. O. Condon, of Moncton, divisional

Funeral on Friday from 83 Paradj.se . engineer with the C. N. R., is in the city 
Row to Cedar Hill cemetery. Service at today. ,
8 o’clock, daylight. R. P. Carritte, who has been visiting

in the city, left last evening for his home 
* in Detroit, via Boston, by boat.

Mrs. HaroM J. Sullivan arrived in the 
city yesterday from Montreal-

BERMUDA ONIONS 
2 lbs. for 27c.

-
POOR J. P. GAVE AWAY

THE SENATOR’S UMBRELLA NEW PRESIDENT.
Senator Lodge, while visiting in a rural | 
district, dropped in on a boyhood friend, j 
now justice of the peace. A couple came I 
in to get married. /The justice married I 
the pair, and after accepting a moderate j 
fee handed the bride an umbrella, lxidge j 
observed the proceedings in solemn si- j 
lence, but after the couple had gone- he 
asked:

“Do you always do that, Arthur?”
“Marry them?" Oh, yes; if they have 

the license.”
“No, I mean give the bride a present ”
“A present?” Why, wasn’t that her 

umbrella?”
“No," said Lodge, peevishly, “It was j 

mine.”

, !
m

'Safe?

2 P. G. Jelly PowderMARINE NOTES
DEATHS . :

If!» . ._ "“>*; '
-

■i

.

■7

mEyes examined without drugs. 
All kinds of optical ripairs 
promptly and. accurately done at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
'Phone M. 3604.

10c.
15c. 146 Mill St 

Out of the High Rental District As
Aj

Two travelers met in the smoking, 
liotel and at once commenced I 

“How’s business? Get-

IkJ12c. room of a 
! talking sho
j ting many orders?” asked the stout man.
| “More than I can handle,” said the short j 

Rt. Hon. Lord Milner, secretary for! man, “How is it with .you? Had ,ny or- 
the Colonies, who assert ttut the ^rVefi. husincss is pretty good,” said j
btotsl?timabtShle°Utitetd'“Mlforf^lrTj a Lif.Tuî expert £%\ | Pro{ Uonard Sta. Klirmk, B.J, 

dom and the dominions, who, in future, one next spring . , A. ,who succeeds the late Dr. Wesbrook
will be represented independently in in-1 At this point the curiosity of a by- as preÿdent of the Uruvosity of Brituh

y standee got the better of him. Catling Columbia. A native of Ontario, he if a
I tiie short man aside: “Who’s your stout g^duate of the Ontario Agricultural
I friend?” “A traveler,” was the brief College, and has been head of the fac-

, ulty of agriculture at the University of 
Well, he certainly has puexled me. ' British Columbia.

“What’s his line?" 
j “Suspension bridge.”

(the best quality at

A REASONABLE PRICE
14c. :JL

Quick Servie; in 
Replacing Lenses

1

We appreciate
ience it is to you to break your 
glasses and exert ourselves to 
make that inconvenience as 
short duration as possible. 
With our complote grinding 
plant on the premises, we are 
equipped to replace broken 
lenses within a few hours. If 
you secured your glasses here, 
or have had us record 
prescription, you can 
for a new lens, and it will be 
ready when you bring in the 
frame.
You will greatly appreciate 
this quick service and find the 
cost a reasonable one.

the inconven-
10c. temational affairs.

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER.
j reply.Ü*

- ■

". •* m-

in

■

Almost as good | 
with condensed j 
milk as fresh 
milk

New York Globe: “Undeniably al- 
| coliol did not have such a terrible grasp .
! upon us as to make its comparative or I 

its absolute prohibition a matter 
of life and death. As long ns we could j 
get alcohol easily many of us would ! 
drink. When it ceased to be easy to get 1 
it many of, us stopped drinking. We 
would have done the same had tea or 
coffee been prohibited after a similar 
campaign to prove their harmfulness. 
Drink has been a convenience and a so
lace, but it has never gone clear to the 
roots of the lives of most men, certainly j 
not .of most women. Remove it and life i 
goes on much as before.”

;vy
your

’phonePrepare Your Jams 
and Preserves Now 

FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

even

on

i|gf§ says
To be sure of success, use 

Lantic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

:L L. Sharpe & Son ^ vZ sometimes 
more handy.

«Ill
Jewelers and Optician».

Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St. jIN MEMORIAM McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

-1 Post
Toasties

t :
MILITARY REPORT.WOLFE—In fond and loving memory 

of Frederick Wolfe, killed in action,! 
somewhere in France, July 17, 1916.

RETREAT FOR SISTERS 
A retreat for the Sisters in the city 

will be commenced in St. VincenPs con
vent soon by Rev. G. Daly, C.SS.IL, of 
St. Peter’s.

vTr/jA report has been in circulation for 
time that the 62nd Regiment was 
out of existence as a militia unit

: some
to go

Three years have passed and still we ! and that Its numeral was to be reversed 
miss you j to the 26th, forming one of the liattal-

Never shall your memory fade, lions in a New Brunswick brigade. At
I-oving thoughts will always linger military headquarters today it was said 
’Round the spot where you are laid. that nothing could be given out with re- 

WIFE AND FAMILY. gard to the matter as yet

EVEStore Closed Saturday, July 19
Order Early

W, M, German, K. C., former M. P,
r ___ _ for the county of Welland, Ont,, has

ifbr Red,Week.VfcflrVUhttiy Eri wil t,een appointed industrial commissioner
j A—1 r-—iiilwmd Citilirlr «.«leUgiMC» CMau for the town of Welland.

i A Pittsfield baby had ridden 4,000 
aides in an automohde before he was a
year old.
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